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Boarding at Clayfield College is a 
rewarding and memorable experience 
for you and your daughter.

We have a large family of girls of all ages and from many different 
backgrounds all living, growing and learning together. We believe 
that this is an enriching experience in itself. The girls develop 
a high level of personal integrity, respect and compassion for 
others, and a sense of individual responsibility - not only to the 
College community, but also to society as a whole.

Clayfield College has a proud tradition of boarding over the last 
75 years, enriching the lives of generations of young girls and 
affording them the opportunity to make lifelong friendships.

The Carolyn Hauff Boarding House is a stand-alone and fully self-
contained facility. Our girls enjoy safe, secure and comfortable 
surroundings where they can learn, grow and become 
independent young women.

The Boarding House offers a unique family concept which has 
proven to be a highly successful approach for welcoming new 
boarders and establishing friendships amongst the girls. It allows 
new arrivals to adjust to life away from home and provides them 
with peer support throughout their time at Clayfield College.  
It is the sense of community spirit that we provide that enables 
our boarding girls to settle in quickly and build friendships.

Welcome!

Ms Diane Kerr 

Head of Boarding

Welcome to Boarding

Contents
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Boarding House Life
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1. Ida Kennedy Physical Education Centre
2. Boarding House
3. Outside School Hours Care
4. Pre-Prep and Prep Centre
5. Primary School Classrooms
6. College Reception and Business Office
7. Middle Years Classrooms
8. Middle Years Classrooms and Technology 

Centre
9. Music
10. Drama
11. Main Building
12. Chapel
13. Nancy Ashburn Learning Resource Centre
14. Science, Visual Arts and Business
15. Mathematics, ICT and LOTE
16. Careers Office
17. Eating Courtyard
18. Tuckshop
19. Assembly Hall
20. Pool
21. Tennis Courts
22. Multi-Purpose Courts
23. Oval
24. Sandgate Road Tunnel

LEGEND

The Boarding House can be accessed  
two ways.

Travelling from the airport, along Sandgate Road, just past the 
intersection of Wagner Road, opposite the school is a large sign 
indicating CLAYFIELD COLLEGE 633. There is a driveway entry 
approximately ten metres past this sign.

Travelling from the city along Sandgate Road, turn right at the 
traffic lights into Adelaide Street East. Turn left into Liverpool 
Road then left again into London Road. Proceed to Sandgate Road, 
turn left and travel past the Boarding House sign CLAYFIELD 
COLLEGE 633 to the driveway entry.

This driveway is a one-way drop off point only and is not to 
be used as a parking area. Proceed down the driveway, after 
dropping luggage off, to the bitumen parking area. 

Upon arrival on their first day, new boarders 
will be met by the Boarder Captains who will 
escort the girls to their room.

There is an orientation session for new boarders and their parents 
or guardians to attend, prior to the start of school. A schedule of the 
boarders orientation sessions is available. In the event of unforeseen 
delays, please contact Boarding Staff with the arrival details. 

All girls who will be living at the Boarding House must comply with 
the Code of Behavior Management and Social Conduct (Please 
see page 22). Please ensure all students and their parents or 
guardians read this before commencement of school.

When returning for the commencement of a new term, please 
arrive at the Boarding House before 4.00pm on the day before 
school commences. If airline schedules or train/bus schedules 
arrive later than 4.00pm, please make your way directly to the 
Boarding House.

Your daughter is about to go on one 
of the biggest journeys of her life. 

Her transition from girl to young woman is a time when she 
needs to feel safe, supported and special. Clayfield College offers 
boarding for girls from Years 5 to 12. Our Boarding House feels 
more like a home away from home - an intimate, friendly and 
nurturing environment designed to care for your daughter at 
every stage of her development.

In addition to having the support of her new-found best friends, 
our compassionate staff will also tend to her emotional and 
spiritual needs. 

Chapel 

The College is a member of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
Schools Association and is run on Christian principles.

Boarders in Years 9-12 are expected to be in residence to 
celebrate as a community, in Chapel at 6:15pm on Sunday 
evenings. Girls should take a small offering each Sunday. This 
money is used for charitable purposes. Parents and friends are 
most welcome to attend these Chapel services.

Boarders in Years 5-8 attend Sunday School at the Uniting Church 
in Bonney Avenue, at 10am each Sunday, in lieu of the evening 
Chapel service at the College.

Once a month all boarders attend a Youth Service at the Bonney 
Avenue Uniting Church.

Birthdays 

We recognise the week’s birthdays on Wednesday night at dinner. 
Each girl is given a card, and a birthday cake is prepared by the 
chef. The girls share this with their family table, or with friends 
later in the evening, if they are out on leave. Girls may celebrate 
with their friends on the weekend.

Individual cakes may be ordered by parents or guardians for their 
daughter’s birthday. Please contact the Boarding House Reception 
to arrange this.
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Accommodation in the Boarding House 
consists of dormitories, twin rooms and 
single rooms. 

Years 5 to 8 Dormitory style accommodation/shared 
bathrooms.

Years 9 to11 Twin share rooms/shared bathrooms.

Year 12 Single room with an ensuite bathroom 
(where available).

Boarders change room-mates each term. At this time an 
inspection will be made by staff and any wilful damage to school 
property/furniture will be billed to parents and guardians.

To cater to the needs of the girls, there are a number of  
sitting rooms, a library, a music room, a large TV/Theatre room 
and a computer/study lab. A quiet room is also available for  
personal devotion.

Our Boarding House accommodation is fully air conditioned.  
There is a courtyard to entertain visitors, and a grassed area 
where the girls can relax and play games such as volleyball. 

Keeping Rooms Tidy

Rooms are to be kept clean and tidy. Acceptable posters and a 
collage of family photos may be put on the wardrobe doors (with 
blu-tack) and notice boards. Rooms must be left in a tidy state 
after breakfast each day. The cleaners will empty rubbish bins, 
vacuum and clean showers daily (except for Year 12 rooms which 
are cleaned twice weekly). Cleaners will not touch personal items.

Noise Levels 

The bedroom area should be a quiet place where individuals can 
expect their privacy to be respected. For this reason, running, 
shouting, playing loud music and loud games are inappropriate. 

Storing Personal Belongings 

Wardrobes are to be kept tidy with clothes folded or hung up, and 
towels folded on the towel rail. The bed drawers are suitable to 
store shoes, and larger items of clothing, such as tracksuits and 
jumpers. Blinds must be closed at any time when lights are on. 
Lights and air-conditioners are to be turned off when the girls 
leave the building.

Boarders have a lockable wardrobe and are required to lock their 
wardrobe when not in their room/dorm. All boarders need to pay 
$10 each time a key is not returned at the end of a term.

All suitcases are to be kept in the luggage storage room. Please 
purchase 1 large plastic crate (60 litre size), for storage use 
during vacation periods for personal items, and a large space 
bag for storing bed linen. Each boarder is only permitted storage 
space to accommodate the equivalent of 2 x 60 litre size crates, 
and 1 x vacuum bag for linen.

Meals 

The kitchen in the Boarding House provides a nutritious and varied 
menu for the girls, and all efforts are made to accommodate 
specific dietary requirements. Having a healthy and well balanced 
diet is important to growing girls. Three meals are provided daily, 
supplemented by morning tea and afternoon tea.

Breakfast is a hot dish each weekday morning, along with an 
extensive buffet continental breakfast.

A cut lunch of sandwiches, wraps or salads is provided for school. 
Dinner has three menu options to choose from including; meat, 
fish, pasta or vegetarian with vegetables and salad as well. 

‘Smart’ dress is required for dinner, and girls will be given a 
reserved seating place for the term. We encourage good table 
manners and etiquette to ensure a pleasant and enjoyable meal 
experience.

If boarders are participating in early or late activities, they can 
order an early or late meal. All meals will be provided to the girls, 
unless in sickbay (where a meal will be delivered), or away from 
the school grounds. 

Accommodation Dining and Meals
When a boarder commences at Clayfield College she will be 
placed in a “family group” at dinner. This group of girls is made up 
of boarders from different year levels, and cultural backgrounds, 
and is changed every term. As the years progress, it is expected 
that your daughter will head her “family group” in Year 12.

A “family group” will often organise a dinner outing together at 
the end of term and we encourage this activity.

On the weekend we have a more relaxed dining approach,  
casual clothes can be worn, and the girls may eat in the Dining 
Room or on the back deck.

Water 

Purified water is provided for the girls around the Boarding House 
and in the Dining Room. Girls are required to have a few washable 
refillable drink bottles. Disposable water bottles are not suitable.
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The Boarding House employs a number  
of tutors to assist the girls with their 
academic needs. 

The tutors are available Sunday to Thursday evenings and work in 
groups usually but can assist one on one on a non-regular basis. 
If girls require a regular private tutor, please contact the Boarding 
House to arrange this.

Supervisors monitor girls’ work habits and progress. Staff have 
access to girls’ academic reports, assessment calendar and diary 
in order to do this. Diaries must be checked and signed regularly 
by staff.

Prep is conducted quietly, and with as little movement as possible, 
so that all students have the opportunity to work independently 
with little distraction. Girls are not allowed to listen to music 
which is audible to others, play DVDs, or make or receive phone 
calls during Prep. Girls in Years 10-11 are to leave their doors 
completely open during Prep to enable close supervision of study.

Many girls attend Prep in the Dining Room where access to tutors 
is easier. A schedule of tutors, the subjects they tutor, and the 
days they are available, is produced every term and displayed on 
the notice boards throughout the building.

The computers in the Computer Lab are available for research and 
typing assignments. The rules regarding use of computers and the 
internet are available under the Responsible Use of Technology 

and Internet Terms and Conditions policy. (Please refer to the 
Clayfield College website for these Terms and Conditions,  
www.clayfield.qld.edu.au)

Years 5-8 are supervised in our large study room/computer 
lab. We also have smaller supervised study groups, according to 
agreed strategies, to help build confidence and encourage good 
study habits. Year 9 attend Prep in the Dining Room and all  
other girls in Year 10, 11 and 12 study in their rooms.

The time girls spend studying can vary and is at the discretion of 
the staff who monitor their progress. Girls in Year 10 should be 
spending a minimum of 2 hours per day at their studies. Year 11 and 
12 girls should be spending 3 to 4 hours a day, if they wish to achieve 
improved results, and several hours on a Saturday or Sunday.

Formal Prep (Homework)
Students at Clayfield College acknowledge 
that being given the right to lead brings with 
it responsibility to serve the community.

Recognising and valuing the diversity of student talents, along 
with harnessing their diversity produces powerful teamwork.

Many opportunities are available to boarding girls to develop their 
leadership skills over their time at Clayfield College. 

Ultimately, each Year 12 student at Clayfield College receives 
a Senior’s Badge and signs a pledge to carry out relevant 
responsibilities associated with leading the boarding community. 
Leading the overall boarding community each year are the two 
Boarding Captains.

Leadership Program

Examples of duties assigned to our Boarding Captains include

• Organising functions relevant to the specific area • Mentoring other students

• Representing the College at official functions • Supervising activities

• Chairing meetings • Advertising, within the College community, forthcoming events

• Leading the College in Chapel worship
•  Promoting and supporting College events with enthusiasm and 

commitment

• Speaking to Assemblies, College functions • Communicating easily and appropriately with all Year Levels

• Delegating tasks • Demonstrating initiative in accepting responsibilities

• Respecting the ethos of the College • Working under minimal supervision

• Motivating team members • Coordinating fundraising activities

• Liaising between students and staff • Leading by example

• Writing articles for College publications
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The Boarding House offers a comprehensive 
leisure time program including whole day 
beach trips, theme park visits, boarders’ 
dances, socials, cinema and theatre visits. 

Numerous in-house activities (karaoke, theme dinners, and 
concerts) are also on offer. We also encourage participation in  
any local festivities, exhibitions, markets and charity events.

Co-curricular Activities 

All students at the College are encouraged to participate in at 
least one co-curricular activity each term. We ask for parental 
support in encouraging this.

If girls do not partake in the school co-curricular program for sport, 
they will be required to participate in the Healthy Lifestyle Program 
at the Boarding House. This consists of an activity each afternoon 
e.g. gym, badminton, walking, swimming, aerobics, pilates or ball 
sports. Girls can choose two of these activities each week.

Work

Students in Years 10-12 may work at the discretion of the Head 
of Boarding. No position can be accepted unless a discussion has 
occurred relating to where the work is, hours of work, transport 
to and from work and impact on boarder’s Clayfield College 
commitments, such as sport and homework.

Work must be weekends only – Friday and Saturday afternoon/
evening, or Sunday, as long as work does not interfere with 
church attendance, which is compulsory.

Sport

All boarders are encouraged to participate in one College sport 
each semester. The Boarding House has full use of all the sports 
facilities (pool, gym, ovals and tennis courts) and the boarders 
are encouraged to make the most of activities planned for their 
usage. Girls wishing to avail themselves of sports opportunities 
off site in the local area are encouraged to do so. Personal 
arrangements are made between parents or guardians and the 
boarding staff. Priority must be given to College sport.

Morning/Afternoon Walks

Guidelines - Years 5-10

Years 5-8 MUST be accompanied by a designated Year 11 or 12 
student or Supervisor.

Years 9-10 MUST go in groups of three as a minimum, or with 
older designated students.

Guidelines - Years 11-12

Students in Years 11-12, choosing to go for a half an hour walk 
in the mornings, MUST go in groups of two as a minimum, and 
permission prior to departure from a Supervisor or the Head of 
Boarding.

Variations to these guidelines MUST be in writing from the  
Parent or Guardian. Students must sign out at the time of 
departure and return at the Boarding House Reception. 

General Conditions 

Students must be dressed appropriately (no midriff tops or 
extremely short shorts) and carry a mobile.

Telephones 

There are a number of telephones situated throughout the 
building that can be used for both outgoing and incoming calls. 
These phones can be accessed during the following times:

Monday to 
Friday

7:00am to 8:00am 
3:15pm to 6:00pm (Prep is 7:00pm - 9:00pm)  
8:00pm - 8:30pm for Years 5-8
9:00pm - 9:30pm for Years 9-12

Saturday 8:00am to 9:00pm

Sunday 9:00am to 5:00pm 
Years 5-8
7:00pm to 8:00pm (Prep is 6:00pm - 7:00pm) 
Years 9-12
8:00pm - 9:00pm (Prep is 7:00pm - 8:00pm)

Please refer to your daughter’s bedtime for phone calls at night. 

We ask for your support in not calling during Prep, at meal times, 
after bed times, and early mornings. Our phone is diverted and 
will be answered for emergencies only after hours. In cases of 
emergency, the Head of Boarding, Ms Diane Kerr is available on 
her mobile (see following telephone list).

Communication for new boarders should be kept to a minimum 
initially, and always positive. It is best to politely end teary or 
negative phone calls.

If you wish to telephone on a regular basis, we suggest that you 
make a pre-arranged time when your daughter will be in the 
Boarding House. The following are direct lines to contact your 
daughter using pre-arranged times.

Diane Kerr mobile: 0409 059 732

Dorms ph: 3262 0216, 3262 0217, 3262 0418

Aitkin Wing ph: 3262 0424/0423

Newman Wing ph: 3262 0219

Upper McDonald ph: 3262 0204, 3262 0205

Lower McDonald ph: 3262 0203

Faxing

Parents may send faxes to their daughters at +61 3262 0201. 
Leave forms may also be faxed to this number.

Mobile Phones 

Mobile phone numbers must be registered with the Boarding 
House at the beginning of each term. The girls are to have one 
mobile phone only. The school does not accept any responsibility 
for lost mobile phones, sim cards, telephone accounts or 
telephone cards. Mobile phones are NOT to be used during Prep 
or after lights out. We request all girls from Years 5-11, hand their 
mobile phone to staff by designated times daily, to ensure an 
uninterrupted sleep.

Mail 

Mail can be collected from Boarding Reception after school. Girls 
may leave letters in the mail box at Reception for mailing. Stamps 
need to be on the letters. Mailing address: eg.

 The Boarder 
 Clayfield College Boarding House 
 PO Box 387 
 Clayfield QLD 4011

CommunicationRecreation Program
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Reports and Communications with Parents 

We firmly believe that effective communication between home 
and the Boarding House is a key factor in ensuring a positive and 
enjoyable boarding experience for all. For this reason, formal 
written Boarding House reports are forwarded to all parents or 
guardians at the end of Term 1, 2 and 4.

The Boarder’s Brief 

Currently this weekly publication (during Term Time) is 
forwarded via email to all families. Its main focus is the recreation 
component of the Boarding House, and contains photos of the 
girls’ involvement in leisure time pursuits, as well as the College 
co-curricular program.

Computers and Laptops 

The Boarding House computer lab is available to all boarders 
before and after school, and during the weekend, to send and 
receive emails and access the school network. The boarder’s email 
address is her school ID number followed by @clayfield.qld.edu.au. 

During Prep time, the computers are to be used for school work 
and assignments only. Food and drink are not permitted in the 
Computer Room.

Internet

Boarders may not access other internet mail services e.g. hotmail. 
The College internet is filtered to ensure the girls cannot access 
sites that contravene the Clayfield College Internet Terms and 
Conditions Policy. (Please refer to the Clayfield College website, 
www.clayfield.qld.edu.au for this policy) 

Please do not supply access to the internet for your daughter in 
the form of a ‘dongle’ as her internet safety cannot be assured. 

Years 5-9 

The Boarding House has access via WIFI to the school internet 
system. It is recommended that girls do not have internet capable 
devices with their own internet access, such as mobiles and iPods, 
as there is no way to ensure they are not accessing inappropriate 
sites when not using the College’s filtered intranet.

Years 10-12 

All bedrooms have access to the College Intranet/Internet system 
and ALL LAPTOPS brought into the College must be approved by 
the IT Department prior to any connection or use on campus. 

Boarders with their own devices are responsible for the correct 
usage, security and insurance. In addition, it is the responsibility 
of the parents or guardians to incur the cost of repairs, and 
maintenance of their daughter’s computers. 

All laptops, Ipods, Ipads and mobiles should be engraved with the 
name of the student. Tracking applications on devices should be 
enabled if they are available.

Boarders are encouraged to ensure they back up all material on their 
computers to the school system, and with external storage devices.

Laptop Use 

Girls from Years 5-9 must hand in their laptops each night. Girls in 
Years 10-11 must also hand in their laptops, although there may 
be special consideration during exam block or assignment periods.

The Boarding House operates a very liberal leave policy; 
however, we reserve the right to deny leave if:

• A boarder’s behaviour has been unacceptable

• If the Head of Boarding considers that leave would be 
unwise because of particular circumstances

• If leave details cannot be verified.

Boarders may only go on leave with authorised hosts. Please 
note: a school student may not be named as a host.

Parents or guardians are encouraged to complete a Visitors’ 
List form when the boarder commences at the College. The 
Visitors’ List is an agreement between the boarder, parents or 
guardians and the College. This list can only be changed by the 
parents or guardians. It is important that the person entrusted 
with the safety of your daughter is a caring responsible adult. 
Apart from older brothers and sisters, all nominated people 
must be over 25 years of age.

Written approval for all overnight leave is required, unless 
parents or guardians are collecting the boarder. Weekend leave 
forms are to be lodged by 7pm each Wednesday.

All leave is cross-checked with the Visitors’ List, the approval 
letter/fax/email/call from parents or guardians and host family.

All hosts need to sign boarders in and out, at the Boarding 
House Reception before they are to collect the boarder and 
when returning them.

It is expected that boarders will fulfil their sporting 
commitments when on leave.

Each boarder must leave her area in a tidy state before  
going on leave. 

Day Leave 

Day Leave is available on Saturday OR Sunday only. Day leave 
is generally between 9:00am and 9:00pm on Saturday and 
9:00am and 4:00pm Sunday, for Years 11-12. A form must 
be submitted by a parents or guardians at the start of a year 
for this leave. Approval in writing will be required every time, 
unless this form is submitted. Returns after dark must be by 
taxi, and normal terms and conditions of leave apply. 

School Day Leave 

Leave on school days is available to parents or grandparents, 
for extra special reasons only. This leave is to be negotiated 
with the Head of Boarding. The main priorities during the week 
are school commitments and study.

Weekend Leave 

Weekend leave is available after school on Friday until 4:00pm 
Sunday, unless it is a Public Holiday long weekend.

Shopping Leave 

Shopping leave is a supervised outing, usually during  
the weekend.

All special leave for tasks or shopping for Years 5-9 require 
an escort, usually 1 or more Senior boarders or staff. Year 10 
may apply for shopping leave in groups of 3, with permission in 
writing from a parent or guardian. 

Special Leave 

Special leave is to be discussed with the Head of Boarding. 
Years 11-12 have some special leave conditions. 

If there is any change in leave arrangements, please notify 
staff as soon as possible. Please support the Boarding House 
staff by ensuring all boarders are returned on time.

Occasionally there are special circumstances for a boarder 
to be granted leave outside these guidelines, and in all cases, 
written permission from the parents or guardians is required.

For all types of leave, a Leave Form must be submitted by 
Wednesday evening and all approvals necessary, received 
by Thursday evening. Hosts on Visitors’ List and Day 
Leave (only if the Day Leave form has been previouisly 
submitted) do not need to be confirmed by the parent. 
Leave forms need to be submitted to enable weekend 
catering needs to be assessed.

Leave
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Parents or guardians are asked to complete a medical history 
form, and to inform the Boarding House of ALL particular medical 
concerns and history.

All medication is kept in the dispensary and staff will dispense 
medication according to the instruction on the label. The only 
exception to this rule is prescribed asthma medication.

Staff will dispense Panadol pain relief with discretion. If a stronger 
medication is required, please leave a pharmacy labelled supply 
with staff for dispensing.

Please make sure your daughter has adequate access to funds 
for doctor, dentist, radiologist, physiotherapist appointments, 
prescriptions and general chemist needs.

We use the services of Lutwyche Medical Centre when necessary. 
This service is for cases needing the attention of a GP. Lutwyche 
Medical Centre has a Bulk Billing system. International boarders 
pay at a discounted rate, at the time of the appointment.

Dr Linda White runs 2 clinics a week (Tuesdays and Thursdays), in 
the Boarding House, to reduce the need to travel to Lutwyche.

Health Centre staff hold clinics in the Boarding House, Monday 
to Friday from 7.30am and until 9.30am, if necessary. She will 
decide whether a boarder is well enough to go to school based 
on observation and consultation. Professional medical advice is 
always sought when required.

The College is also located very close to the services of doctors, 
dentists, physiotherapists, and radiologists.

In cases of emergency, the patient will be escorted to:

• Emergency Department at St Andrew’s Private Hospital,  
Spring Hill, 

• Emergency Department at Holy Spirit Northside 
Private Hospital, Chermside; or 

• The Royal Brisbane Hospital Public Emergency Department.

The staff escorting the student will provide parents or guardians 
details to the hospital for billing and claiming purposes.

We prefer not to take girls to a public hospital, unless advised by a 
doctor or ambulance, as the hours waiting for consultation can be 

formidable and very stressful. Parents or guardians are strongly 
advised to have private health insurance.

Health Centre staff are available five days a week, at the College, 
to check on any health concerns of the boarders.

It is a visa requirement for all overseas students to have Overseas 
Student Health Cover. The payment for this health insurance is 
included in the school fees.

In the instance of infectious disease, parents living within a 
reasonable distance will be asked to arrange for their daughter 
to return home in order to prevent an epidemic. If that is not 
possible, and a close relative or friend is willing to assist, it is 
preferable to staying in-house where cross infection is a high risk.

If a boarder is not immunized for a communicable disease and an 
outbreak occurs, she will be asked to be removed until it is safe 
for her to return.

Facilities are available to isolate the boarder for a short time 
only. Girls spending time in Sickbay, especially Friday, may not be 
permitted weekend leave unless with parents.

Naturally parents or guardians will be notified in cases of accident 
or illness of concern.

Girls who partake in team sports should come equipped with 
strapping tape, elastic bandages, heat/cold packs, Nurofen 
(Ibuprofen - an anti inflammatory pain killer) and muscle heat 
cream (e.g. Deep Heat).

Students participating in College sport are covered by the College 
Accident Insurance Policy. Completion and submission of these 
claims must be handled by the parents or guardians after the 
doctor and College have completed any relevant information on 
the claim forms.

Homesickness 

Our Senior boarders and all the staff support the girls during these 
times. In addition, we strongly recommend that new boarders keep 
themselves busy by participating in co-curricular and recreation 
activities on offer, particularly in the early days of boarding.

End of Term / Beginning of Term 

All parents or guardians must return a completed Travel 
Arrangements form, and ensure their daughter has funds to travel 
to the airport at the start and end of term.

This form is emailed to parents or guardians each term, and is also 
available on the College website: this must be signed by a parent 
or guardian and returned. It can be scanned and emailed or faxed 
in a timely manner. If requested, boarders will be escorted to or 
from the Airports and Transit Centre. Boarders are responsible for 
their own travel costs at this time.

Driving and Travelling in Cars 

While enrolled as a student at Clayfield College, and living in the 
Boarding House, a boarder is not permitted to keep a car for 
personal use. Boarders are not permitted to travel as a passenger 
in a car driven by a day student or another boarder.

No boarder is allowed to drive a car or travel as a passenger in a car 
driven by a person under the age of 21, unless a sibling, without 
prior written permission from the boarder’s parent. The permission 
from the boarder’s parents or guardians is to state the name and 
age of the driver, and agree to accepting full responsibility for their 
daughter travelling as a passenger in that car.

Student Transport - Go Cards 

Every boarder is required to purchase a Go Card for travel on public 
transport for any recreation events. The system works like mobile 
phone credit. It involves making an initial payment for the card (there 
is a student discount), then purchasing credit which is attached to 
that card, and topping it up as needed. The card can be used on 
trains, buses and ferries throughout South East Queensland. 

We encourage all boarders to have their Go Cards in place  
before they commence boarding, and to ensure that their  
Go Cards maintain a balance. For more information on how  
to purchase and top up a Go Card, please visit Translink on  
www.translink.com.au. Go Cards expire annually, and must be 
renewed, with the balance transferred to the new card every year. 
Go Cards must be registered once purchased to enable topping up 
by a parent, and to obtain a refund should the Go Card be lost.

Student Transport to Medical Appointments 

Medical appointments are arranged outside of school hours, 
where possible, to minimise disruptions to school studies. If a 
boarder requires accompanying to a medical appointment, we 
seek the assistance of a Senior boarder or staff to accompany her; 
however, if parents or guardians request a staff member, we are 
happy to accommodate this.

All transport costs incurred are at the expense of the boarder, 
parents or guardians. Depending on the severity of each case, 
public transport is once again our first and preferred option – 
hence the need for each boarder to have her own Go Card. Where 
taxi transport is necessary, the girls will need to have cash or an 
EFTPOS card for payment. Appointments made by parents or 
guardians must be made in consultation with boarding. It is not 
always possible for boarding staff to escort girls, or get them to 
appointments without notice being given. Taxi vouchers are not 
given to the girls.

Driving Lessons 

Boarders planning to take driving lessons will need parents 
or guardians approval in writing before commencing lessons. 
Lessons must not interfere with class lessons. A written request 
for driving lessons, with a reputable firm, must come from the 
parents or guardians.

Medical Matters Travel and Transport 
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Security 

The Boarding House is a fully secured building. Alarms are 
engaged of an evening, with internal and external detectors, to 
ensure maximum security for boarders and staff.

Staff 

The staff of the Clayfield College Boarding House are dedicated, 
hardworking and highly experienced. Staff are recruited as much 
as for their personal character as their professional skills. These 
skills include an ability to work with children and an understanding 
of their developmental needs. Our staff all have current Blue 
Cards, First Aid and CPR and our supervisors all hold Duty of 
Care Certificates. Several staff reside within the Boarding House 
permanently. This has created a ‘family’ environment and ensures 
the presence of several adults for access by boarders and parents 
at all times.

Support 

All families are encouraged to become involved in the Boarder 
Parents Support Group. Contact details of families are requested 
(volunteered) to be added to the Contacts’ List. The main focus 
of the group is to provide support to boarders and their families. 
They are involved in fund raising for the Boarding House and 
providing a support network for parents as well.

Visitors 

We accept that, from time to time, boarders will have visitors 
other than immediate family at the Boarding House. These visits 
are to take place in Reception, the back deck, or the courtyard 
area of the Boarding House. Boarders are asked to introduce their 
visitor to the staff on duty and sign in at Reception, to comply 
with Workplace Health and Safety regulations. If boarders wish 
to have boys visit, permission in writing from the parents or 
guardians must be submitted prior. Boarders are welcome to 
invite family to dinner once a term. Twenty-four hours minimum 
notice must be given and all dinner guests must depart by 7pm so 
the girls can prepare for Prep.

Banking and Pocket Money 

We suggest that parents or guardians deposit $300 per term 
into a bank account. This amount is only a guide. This money 
should cover toiletries, stamps, stationery and telephone cards, 
organised activities, tickets to dances, films and related travel 
expenses (including a GO Card), pharmacy prescriptions, dentist 
and medical costs. We recommend also, that $50 is left in reserve 
at the end of each term to cover excess baggage and transport 
costs for end of term travel.

Boarding can organise an account for your daughter through 
Westpac. This is a very easy process which doesn’t require a visit 
to the bank. Please contact Boarding Reception to obtain the 
necessary forms.

This system is easy to operate and allows parents to deposit money 
and monitor their daughter’s spending. It is also useful for purchasing 
items from the College Shop which has full EFTPOS facilities.

You may prefer to leave cash (in small denominations please)  
with the staff, as we operate a simple banking system. The money 
is secured.

It is not safe to keep money, credit cards, passports, tickets, 
jewellery and other valuables in the dormitory. The College  
cannot accept responsibility for items in unsecured areas. All 
students arriving from overseas with large amounts of money  
and their passport need to have them secured in our safe 
immediately on arrival.

During the year each boarder is responsible for her own travel 
expenses. Please ensure your daughter has adequate funds for 
trips to the airport or train stations etc. We prefer you to leave 
$20 with the passport/ticket for extra travel expenses for 
the end of term. In addition, the boarders are required to have 
additional cash to cover excess baggage expenses.

Other Items
Water and Power Conservation 

In Queensland we have very tight water restrictions. We ask 
that our students comply with these restrictions and keep their 
showers to a maximum of 5 minutes. We also require them to 
ensure that basin taps and shower taps are turned off properly. 
Thoughtful consideration will benefit the larger community.

In addition to the water restrictions, thoughtfulness is also 
required for our energy use. We would ask that all students turn 
their lights and air conditioners off in their rooms when leaving. 
This also applies to the bathroom lights.

Electrical Items

Small CD/DVD players, IPods/MP3s are permissible so long as the 
content being played and watched is suitable for your daughter’s 
age group and is used with earphones.

For safety reasons, toasters, kettles, popcorn makers, electric 
blankets or any other electrical appliance not mentioned herein 
are not permitted. Girls may bring a small hairdryer/straightener 
to use.

All privately owned mains powered electrical items must be 
tested and tagged to comply with the Workplace Health and 
Safety Act. The College electrician will carry out this test. A small 
cost will apply annually. The Boarding House owns an engraving 
pen for your use.

Adaptors 

All adaptors must comply with Australian Safety Standards. 
Adaptors brought in from overseas are NOT permitted under the 
Australian Fire Regulations. Girls must purchase an adaptor from 
the Boarding House for $12, or from the local electrical outlet, 
and it must be approved by staff before use. ALL electrical items 
must be tagged.
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Please ensure all clothing and linen is clearly named with their 
laundry number. Do not place the laundry number on the 
manufacturer’s tag as these can be easily removed.

We cannot take any responsibility for lost clothing if it is 
unmarked. Unmarked laundry will be donated to charity at the 
end of each term. All personal items must be labelled with the 
boarder’s laundry number which can be obtained from Boarding 
Reception.

As girls often take their clothing home at the end of term, please 
be mindful of the quantity brought to the Boarding House, 
especially if the boarder is travelling on transport which has 
strict luggage weight rules. Please use standard sized luggage 
which holds the maximum weight your airline accepts e.g. 20kgs. 
Oversized luggage will hold more weight and therefore can cause 
significant extra cost to girls.

The girls can only leave storage items that are the equivalent of  
2 x 60 litre crates and 1 x vacuum bag or laundry bag for bed linen.

All uniforms are to be LABELLED with either a laundry pen or sewn 
on labels. 

The boarding staff will closely monitor boarders’ uniform 
presentation on a daily basis. If boarders are not complying with 
the College or Boarding House standards of dress, parents and 
guardians will be contacted and asked to support the College 
requirements.

Please remember to check school shoe sizing and condition, and 
ensure the boarder has an adequate stock of regulation turn down 
white school socks (labelled) and all school badges.

Clothing
College Shop Purchases

The College Shop can provide all uniform requirements for the 
girls as well as promotional items including gifts. A wide range of 
sun protection items are also available. The College Shop will open 
a Boarders’ Account, which operates during term time. In order 
to operate an account at the College Shop, parents or guardians 
need to deposit a minimum of $100 credit. A statement will be 
posted home at the end of each term. Alternatively, full EFTPOS 
facilities are available for the older boarders who may have their 
own credit or debit card. Parents can also leave credit card details 
which are secured.

All uniform items (except school shoes) are available from the 
College Shop. The College Shop trading hours are Tuesday to 
Thursday between 8:00am - 12:00pm and 12:30pm - 3:30pm 
and Friday 8:00am - 10:30am during term time.

The College Shop is located under the Assembly Hall and can  
be best accessed from Bayview Terrace. Please contact the 
College Shop on (07) 3262 0251. Remember to also purchase  
the following items:

• 2 mesh industrial laundry bags

• 1 College umbrella

• 1 green clothes bag

Checklist 
Clothing 

3 sets of good clothes, dresses/skirts/trousers and tops for dinner (Sun to Thurs)

1-2 pairs of dress sandals/shoes

1 special outfit and shoes for formal wear

Casual sneakers

3 sets of casual clothes, shorts and tops for summer, jeans for winter

1 tracksuit for winter (not school)

Plenty of durable, practical underwear (Suitable to be washed in industrial washers/dryers)

1 pair of swimmers for personal use

1 beach towel

2 bath towels

2 pairs pyjamas each season

Rubber thongs for beach and shower

Laundering 

Personal laundry is done daily Monday to Friday, as such, there 
is no limitation to the amount of clothing a boarder may send 
for laundering. The College provides a commercial laundry and 
only clothing that is colour fast, and of a durable material, should 
be sent. Bed linen and towels are laundered from Tuesday to 
Thursday each week.

Clothes that need special care should be kept at home as there 
are limited resources for hand-washing. There are a small number 
of domestic washing machines and dryers available for laundering 
delicate personal clothing only. Girls must provide their own washing 
detergent. Ironing equipment is located in these laundries also.

Boarding can organise dry cleaning of blazers annually at a cost 
of approximately $10. Please contact Boarding Reception if you 
require this.

Although, all care is taken, boarders must take responsibility for 
the way in which they present clothes for laundering. Items left in 
pockets will be ruined and can ruin clothing as well.
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General items 

Spare clothing labels/laundry marker for purchased items during the term.

1 pair black, lace up shoes (regulation school shoes)

Personal toiletries in a plastic basket suitable for taking into the shower.

1 plastic storage crate 70 litres maximum size

2 mesh industrial laundry bags (available at the College Shop)

1 school umbrella (available at the College Shop)

1 green clothes bag (available at College Shop)

Some refillable washable water bottles (available at the College Shop)

Favourite comfort items, e.g. Teddy Bear, pillow, etc

Coat hangers

1 rain coat

Bed linen  

1 doona/quilt

2 sets of single bed sheets & pillowcases

1 pillow

Please Note

No tanning lotions or aerosols of any kind can be brought into the Boarding House.  

Checklist Continued

Winter Uniform 

3-5 white school shirts

2 Winter uniforms with belts

1 Winter hat

2 school ties

5 regulation black school tights

1 pair regulation lace up school shoes (Summer & Winter)

1 College blazer

1 College jumper

College badges

College schoolbag

College sports bag

Regulation green hair ribbons or  scrunchies, hair bands and clips (if hair is longer than collar length)

Summer Uniform 

3 College uniform dresses

5 pairs white anklet socks

1 straw College hat, with attached hatband

Sports Uniform 

1 College sports cap

2 regulation gym shorts/shirts

1 College tracksuit

1 College swimming costume

1 College bathing cap

1 towel for swimming

1 pair of goggles

Checklist Continued
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Notes
1. It is the responsibility of schools to expect and encourage good manners established at home. Clayfield College is a helpful and cooperative 

community in which students are encouraged to develop sensitivity to the needs of others and to treat each other with dignity and respect.

2. Adults should be addressed with respect. Formal titles should be used unless students are specifically invited to use personal or nicknames.

3. People with special responsibilities should be aided, not impeded, in their tasks (e.g. train ticket inspectors, College leaders, school office 
bearers, office staff and auxiliary volunteers) by young people.

4. There should be no use of foul language or verbal insults in school life. It is important to use restraint and learn to select appropriate language 
in a variety of situations.

5. Students should use discretion and consideration in talking about others. Gossip is often very destructive.

6. Loud or noisy talk should not occur in public places, trains, shopping centres, etc. nor should rough movement, pushing or carelessness in 
relation to others occur.

7. Students should stand back in favour of adults, especially older people, mothers with young children or physically handicapped people 
wherever there are crowds, corridors, doorways, etc.

8. Students attending Clayfield College should not attend parties or functions where drugs, alcohol or cigarettes are likely to be pressed upon them.

9. Smoking and drinking: any student who uses tobacco and/or alcohol while enrolled at the school, or makes such material available for use by 
other Clayfield College students, may be suspended or expelled.

10. Illegal drugs: the possession and/or use of certain illicit drugs is a criminal offence. Students proven to have been personally involved with 
these drugs may be expelled.This type of behaviour is against stated school policy and acceptance by parents and students of the school’s 
attitude to smoking, drinking and use of illegal drugs is a prerequisite for enrolment.

11. Students need to find a balance among the following:

 - family life
 - studies
 - Church and cultural activities
 - other co-curricular activities
 - social life and entertainment with peers.

12. Students should not make commitments to which they cannot adhere. A student who accepts membership of a College team, club or activity 
also accepts the commitments involved in that membership e.g. attendance at training. In social and work situations, as well as at the College, 
students should honour commitments and attend activities punctually.

13. All students from Years 7 to 12 must participate in at least one co-curricular activity provided at the College each semester. 

14. All students are expected to attend, even if only as spectators, the major annual events of College life, eg, Speech Night and Open Day, and 
other functions held from time to time. Selected Year Levels from 7 to 12 will attend QGSSSA Swimming, Cross Country and Athletics.

15. The concession rates extended to students for trains, buses and ferries are accompanied by specific expectations. School pupils should never 
occupy seats while adults are standing and should take care that their bags are not in any other person’s way. They should be quiet and 
considerate in their behaviour.

16. On College excursions students should obey all regulations and instructions. They should be cheerful, cooperative and helpful in group activities.

17. Students can make positive contributions to the social environment by expressing thanks or making requests politely and by offering help to 
others when appropriate.

18. Mistreatment of property reveals a lack of concern for the owner of that property, whether the owner is an individual, the College,  
or the community.

19. All students are expected to take responsibility for their own learning and to work diligently, participate fully and prepare carefully for all 
classes. Irresponsible behaviour at the College or defiance of the authority of a staff member is not acceptable.

20. Students must take pride in their appearance and to this end their uniforms are expected to be kept clean and in good repair. All students are 
required to wear correct College uniform to all College functions and for sporting fixtures.

21. In situations not directly covered by this Code of Behaviour, students are expected to exercise good judgement and concern for safety.  
At all times, students must show respect for the dignity of others, maintain a pride in their College and ensure that its fine reputation is  
never tarnished.

NOTE: Being enrolled at Clayfield College implies acceptance of the above Code of Conduct.

Code of Conduct
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23 Gregory Street, Clayfield Q 4011 
PO Box 387, Clayfield QLD 4011

For general information please contact:

Ph: 07 3262 0262 
email: enrol@clayfield.qld.edu.au www.clayfield.qld.edu.au
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Let your Light Shine


